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ELECTED DIVAN 2017 

-POTENTATE- 

JARED GOODIN 

209.658.3149 potentate@kerakshrine.com 

-CHIEF RABBAN- 

A. PAUL PABON 

775.720.4097 chiefrabban@kerakshrine.com 

-ASST. RABBAN- 

CODY CONWAY 

916.677.6523 asstrabban@kerakshrine.com 

-HIGH PRIEST & PROPHET- 

CHRIS SHOEMAKER 

775.400.1369  hpp@kerakshrine.com 

-ORIENTAL GUIDE- 

MIKE CHAPTON 

775.392.3102  orientalguide@kerakshrine.com 

-TREASURER- 

HOWARD ELSFELDER 

775.722.6650 treasurer@kerakshrine.com 

-RECORDER- 

JOSH LANTZ 

775.842.0644  recorder@kerakshrine.com 

-KOURIER- 

ELLIOT MALIN 

702.480.1892 kourier@kerakshrine.com 
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COMMUNICATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

The email kerak@sbcglobal.net  is NO LONGER IN USE. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING ADMINISTRATIVE 

COMMUNICATION CHANGES: 

Recorder:  JOSH LANTZ 

recorder@kerakshrine.com 

Treasurer: HOWARD ELSFELDER 

treasurer@kerakshrine.com 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Contact Michael Fox via email at membership@kerakshrine.com 

 

KERAK KOURIER 

Please contact our new Kourier Editor 

Elliot Malin 

702.480.1892 

kourier@kerakshrine.com 

*ALL KOURIER SUBMISSIONS MUST BE IN BY THE 20
TH

 OF EVERY MONTH* 

WEBSITE 

For questions, comments or information about the website, please send an email to 

webmaster@kerakshrine.com 

  

mailto:kerak@sbcglobal.net
mailto:recorder@kerakshrine.com
mailto:treasurer@kerakshrine.com
mailto:kourier@kerakshrine.com
mailto:webmaster@kerakshrine.com
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From the Potentate 
 

A few Nobles have express confusion regarding the decision to invest our 

temple assets. This decision will be open to discussion at the September stated 

meeting. Consider this due and timely notice. Your Divan looks forward to 

fellowship with our brothers in Yerington and Elko this next month! 
 

 

 

 

Upcoming 2017 Events 
 

August 19 – Yerington Parade 

 

September 1 – Elko Parade 

 

- The Divan is driving to Elko August 31st and staying at the Gold Country 

Inn in preparation for parade the following morning. For reservations 

please call 1-800-621-1332.  
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            Kerak Shrine “Acting” First Lady’s Message 

                                        August 2017 

                                  By Lady Karen Pabón 

 

First Lady’s Project – Assistance to the Comprehensive Cerebral Palsy Center, 
Shriners Hospitals for Children, Northern California 

 

As Paul stated, we learned a lot at the Imperial Sessions in Daytona Beach, Florida last month.  I am 
taking this opportunity to introduce you to the Shriners National Patient Ambassadors we met at 
Imperial.  We will highlight one this month and the other next month.   

 
Every year, Shriners Hospitals for Children selects two National Patient 
Ambassadors to represent the health care system’s patients. The 
ambassadors spend the year telling their stories of perseverance in the 
face of adversity and the ways Shriners Hospitals for Children has made a 
dramatic, life-changing difference in their lives.  

 
Isabella Rose 

From birth, Isabella had difficulty feeding and sleeping. Her parents, 
Roselyne and Tim, went from doctor to doctor seeking answers, but no 
one could identify a cause. As she grew, her parents became convinced 

that something was seriously wrong. Isabella’s speech sounded like she was whistling and she 
had ear and sinus infections constantly. 

Searching for answers 

For five years, Roselyne and Tim sought answers for their little girl, but continued to be 
unable to obtain even a cause or a diagnosis. Some professionals thought Isabella was 
cognitively impaired; others thought she was deaf. One day a family friend in the Chicago 
area heard about the issues Isabella was facing and suggested the family apply for treatment 
for Isabella at Shriners Hospitals for Children — Chicago. The family did not know at the time 
that their friend Dick Anderson was a member of Medinah Shriners and, at the time, 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Shriners Hospital in Chicago. Anderson was glad to 
be of help. He has said that helping Isabella and her family find the help they needed was 
life-changing, and that he wished all the Shriners understood the impact they can have on 
the health care system’s patients and families. 

At their first appointment, an interdisciplinary team of professionals assessed Isabella and, 
within minutes, provided a diagnosis. Isabella had a submucous cleft palate, a form of cleft 
palate that is not easily identifiable, as the palate is covered by a thin membrane. “It felt 
like the whole world came down on us; we finally knew the diagnosis,” said Roselyne. 
Isabella was scheduled for surgery to repair the cleft and subsequently received speech 
therapy for two years. 

Finding her own voice 

Isabella, now 14, lives in Florida with her family. She has gone from struggling to be 
understood to becoming a gifted vocalist, and hopes to perform professionally one day. 
Isabella volunteers at a local veterinary hospital, pet sits and babysits. She enjoys painting, 
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poetry and outdoor activities. She also actively seeks ways to give back to Shriners Hospitals 
for Children. 

 

We had a great month with a lot of fellowship and fun.  The 4th of July Parade in Fernley was enjoyable 
with many spectators expressing their gratitude for the Shriners and what they do. 

 

I cannot describe how wonderful the Imperial Session in Florida was.  Yes, it was 
hot…yes, it was humid…yes, there were some massive thunderstorms.  And yes, we 
saw old friends and made new ones; all of us sharing the common goal of providing 
for the children and the hospitals. Daytona Beach welcomed us with open arms and 
the Shriners parade was truly amazing!   
 

The next week we shared many laughs, played games and ate really good while camping in the “cooler 
than Reno” Cromberg, California with the Karavaners.  
 

At the end of the month the Karavaners with members of the Divan and Nobility visited the Inyo-Mono 
Shrine Club in Bishop, California.  Another fun time camping with lots of laughs and everyone 
contributing to a delicious taco bar.  
 

As Paul stated in recent robo-calls, the Shrine meetings may take a break during the summer months, 
but the FUN does not go dark.  We had an incredibly great time at the murder mystery dinner.  The 
murder mystery took place at a winery in Tuscany, Italy.  This was a fun, no stress evening.   
 

First there was a delicious chicken dinner followed by a scream from the “wine cellar”.  There were six 
suspects and all present played investigator to determine “who dunnit”.  The suspects were questioned 
and conclusions made.  The very interesting part was no one knew who was the murderer; not even the 
murderer or the hosts, Paul and Karen.  Six people (mostly Daughters of the Nile) cracked the case.  It 
turned out Paul, aka Savio Abruzzo, aka Patrick Sparks, killed Eric before he could expose his previous 
life as an inside trader on Wall Street.  We can hardly wait for next year! 
 

The evening played out so well Paul was asked if the suspects were professional actors.  No professional 
actors involved; Our thanks to Nobles, Masons & Ladies: Paul Pabón, Dave & Rhonda St. Onge, Joy Hurt 
and Thomas & Linda Hultin.   
 

This month the Wine and Painting Fundraising Party will be held on August 23, 5:00 p.m. at the Temple.  
The cost is $22 per adult, ($15 per child under 12) for the painting supplies and instruction.  Wear old 
clothes and bring an appetizer, snack or dessert to share.  The no-host bar will be open and there will 
be auctions for wine and various baskets.  If you have not already done so, please RSVP asap as there 
are a limited number of seats remaining.  Call or text at 775-722-4133 or email at kjpabon@aol.com. 
 

As a future fundraiser for the First Lady’s projects, we are looking at compiling and selling a Kerak 
Shrine Ladies Cookbook.  Please send recipes to Samantha Conway at sam@udella.com.  
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Here’s the updated Ladies’ calendar:   
 

August 23 Wine and painting fundraising night.  All supplies will be provided for an 
evening of creativity with acrylics.  The cost is $22 per adult ($15 per child 
under 12) for the painting supplies and instruction.  Bring an appetizer, snack or 
dessert to share.  The no-host bar will be open.  There will be wine and various 
baskets for a fundraising auction. 

 

Sept 27 Hawaiian Luau roast pork dinner. Hula dancing presentation (All male shirtless 
hula hunks. Bring dollar bills to stuff down their… grass skirts). Ladies program – 
Bunco.  FUNdraising - Photo contest, stay tuned for more information. 

 

Oct 25  Lady and the Tramp spaghetti and meatballs dinner. 
 The ladies will receive a lesson in self-defense (to protect us from those 

“Tramps” out there) and shop for self-defense products. FUNdraising will be a 
“chance to win” with a different twist, Be Prepared!  

 

Nov 15 Chief Rabban and Chief Rabban’s Lady’s night, no stated meeting, just fun, fun, 
fun.  

 

Dec 20 Christmas prime rib dinner. 
 This dinner will also be in recognition of the Hospital drivers; the Rainbow girls; 

and the Temple’s staff.  The ladies will have an ornament exchange. The 
FUNdraiser will be sale of 2018 calendars. 

 

                 KERAK SHRINE FIRST LADY’S PROJECT 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN CEREBRAL PALSY PATIENTS  
ONE CHILD AT A TIME 
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH VERNICE STRANGE 

Sunday Fun day 
CORKY BENNETT & THE 9

th
 STREET BAND   

With Vocals 
July 16

th
 and August 20, 2017 

AT 

KERAK SHRINE TEMPLE 

Dance or listen to Pop, Country, Classic Rock & Roll, 

 Line Dancing, Cha-Cha, Maybe even a Polka or two! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Info for all events listed above are as follows: 
$10.00 per person at the door. Doors & Bar Open 2:00 pm. Dancing 2:30 - 5:00 pm. 

No Host, Full Service Bar.  Well Drinks $4.00 Premium $5.00 Top Shelf $7.00                                   
Beer & Wine $3.00, Sodas $1.00.    Complimentary Snacks                                    

Location: Kerak Shrine Center, 4935 Energy Way Reno.                                                                                            
Additional Parking across the street from the Kerak Shrine Center                                                             

 
This is not just an event for one organization.   This is for you and your friends.                                         

 
Dance dates and info contact: Vernice Email: verniceds@aol.com P:775.425.5756   

C:775.233.6436 

Come enjoy the music and dance the day away! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Half of the door proceeds benefit the Kerak Shrine*
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The Kourier is 

going digital! 

…again 

 

In an effort to cut down on costs, we are 

taking the Kerak Kourier digital. If you 

would rather receive the Kerak Kourier 

digitally via email, please visit our 

webpage at www.kerakshrine.com where 

you can opt out of receiving the Kourier 

by way of the Pony Express and get it 

instantly to your email inbox! 

Thank you for joining us on bringing the 

Kerak Shrine into the digital age! 
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Kerak Shrine Golf Club 

A Social Club That Plays Golf 
 

The July meeting for the club was held at Lakeridge Golf Course club house 

following the tournament. The main topic was the two-day club championship 

tournament which due to the closing of Empire Ranch must be played at another course. 

Both courses at Eagle Valley were brought up as a possibility and will be looked into. 

Any other suggestions would be appreciated. 

The Lakeridge tournament was played on a beautiful day on a great course for golf 

with an 11:00 T-time. Winner was Frank Omboli with a net 73 followed by Dave Snearly 

(Larry’s son), John Reed and Larry Snearly in the next three places. Closest-to-the-Hole 

winners were John Reed and Tom Buntin. 

On Thursday, July 20
th

 we had our annual Carson Valley scramble and subsequent 

meal at the Basque restaurant next to the course. The weather was pleasantly warm and 

just a hint of smoke from the Yosemite fire. Twelve members and guests played in the 

tournament and the same number attended the Basque meal. The winning team for the 

scramble was Ed Smith, John Reed, Larry Snearly and Laurie Reed. Closest-to-the-Hole 

winners were Arnold Etcheberry and Larry Snearly. 

The Club Point System as displayed on our website as of the Carson Valley 

tournament has Larry Snearly in first place by one point with Ed Smith in second. Dan 

Venters, Jim Walsh and John Reed are tied for third, and Frank Omboli and Todd 

Williams are tied in fourth place.   
 

2017 Tournament Schedule 

 August 10 (Thurs)……………………. Graeagle  

 August 17 (Thurs)………………......... Silver Oak 

 September 1 & 2 (Fri & Sat)…………. Fall River *** 

 September 14 (Thurs)…………………Sierra Sage 

 September 21 (Thurs)…………………North Star 

 October 19 & 20 (Thurs & Fri)……… TBD ** 

 November 1 – 5 (Wed – Sun)…………Mesquite *** 

** Club Championship 

 *** Points N/A 

  

Next Monthly Meeting / Tournament – Graeagle – Thursday – August 10
th

 

 

The 2017 Kerak Shrine golfing season for the Club is half over, but we’re still 

looking for Shriners who would enjoy playing some fun golf with fellow Shriners. If 

interested, contact President John Reed, 825-2557, john.w.reed@charter.net, or Secretary 

Tom Buntin, 827-3930, nitnub@sbcglobal.net. 

All pertinent golf club information is on the Kerak Golf Club website – 

http://webpages.charter.net/jwreed, then click on the fez and check it out. 
 

 

mailto:nitnub@sbcglobal.net
http://webpages.charter.net/jwreed
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Karavaner’s July 2017 Newsletter 
This month’s dinner was held at the Flame Restaurant in Fernley which was hosted by Glenn 

and Shirley Chandler.  There were 22 people in attendance. From the reports that I have 

heard it was a huge success. Congratulations Glenn and Shirley. 

  Our next meeting is at the San Marcos Grill in Carson City and will be hosted by Paul and 

Karen Pabon on August 7, 2017 at 5 pm.  

A special thanks to George McKiernan for taking over the duties of both Treasurer and Wagon 

Master at the July Meeting.  As you have heard Betty had a full knee replacement on the 

same day as the meeting and we were unable to attend.  

Don’t forget the campout at the Golden Coach RV Park in Cromberg and will be hosted by 

George and Linda McKiernan.  George said that he reserved 10 spaces and they were all 

booked. 

I am sure if anyone else wanted to go they could still get a spot in the park.  

Following are some fun photos of some of the group! 

Respectfully submitted,  

Dwain Thornton W.M. (775) 527-1163 

Bob, Lynn, Andy and Sharon Anderson; George and Linda McKiernan; Joyce Butcher and Mary 

Ann Spark and Glenn Chandler 
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Reminder 

Dinner 5:00 PM August 7, 2017 

San Marcos Grill 250 E. Winnie Ln. Carson City  

Hosted by Chief Rabban A. Paul Pabon and First Lady Karen 

Dwain Thornton, Wagon Master 

P.S. Betty is doing great! Hope this is us soon (775) 527-1163 
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The Pit  Shop has now t aken over  t he 

Ker ak Shr ine’s Fl eet  Ser vices! 

Visit  t he Pit  Shop for  your  aut omot ive 

needs and when you t el l  t hem you’r e a 

Shr iner , you’l l  get  a special  discount ed 

r at e! 
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FACTS ABOUT SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL 

 

 Shriners International is a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles 

of brotherly love, relief and truth.  

 Shriners International is open to men of integrity from all walks of life.  

 Today, there are approximately 310,000 Shriners belonging to 194 temples (chapters) in 

the United States, Canada, Mexico, the Philippines, Germany, Puerto Rico and the 

Republic of Panama.  

 Shriners International is the fraternity that founded and continues to support Shriners 

Hospitals for Children  . The hospitals provide pediatric specialty care to children with 

orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and cleft lip and palate. All care and 

services are provided regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.  

 Mecca Shriners was the fraternity’s first temple (chapter) founded in New York City in 

1872.  

 The fraternity’s unique theme comes from founders Billy Florence, an actor, and Walter 

Fleming, a physician. They wanted the fraternity to have a vibrant backdrop. Florence 

conceived the near Eastern theme after an Arabian party he attended in France.  

 The red fez is one of the fraternity’s most distinctive symbols. It derives its name from 

the place where it was first manufactured, Fez, Morocco. The fez was chosen as part of 

the Shriners’ near Eastern theme, which is the basis for the color and pageantry of the 

organization’s events.  

 Famous Shriners include Gerald Ford, Arnold Palmer, Brad Paisley, Eugene "Buzz" Aldrin, 

Jr., John Wayne and Sam Hornish, Jr.  

 Shriners received mini-Corvettes in the early 1970s when GMC manufactured them to 

promote the Stingray Corvette. They began using them in parades and competitions to 

bring attention to their charitable works.  


